
English- Writing 
Look at the attached writing challenges. 
Try to do one each day, on the fifth day 
read them over and try to edit them on 
your own and then with an adult. Did 
you miss any punctuation? Could you 
add in more interesting words? Was 
your spelling correct?  

English- Reading 
 

Have a look at the reading         
comprehension attached.           

Remember to use your sounds to 
decode unfamiliar words and 

then answer the questions below.  

RE 
What are places of worship?  
Here is a reminder of the different religions. 
Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, Judaism, Sikhism and 
Buddhism. 
What place of worship goes with which religion? 
Mosque, Church, Synagogue, Mandir, Temple, 
Gurdwara.  
What happens in places of worship?  
See the page below for your links to learning and 
to share your special place. 

Maths  

What is a fraction?  
A fraction means a part of something or a 
number of parts of something.  
Watch this video to revisit half and       
quarters and then complete the attached 
activities.  
 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/
z9sycdm/articles/zhmjy9q 

    Year 2 Home Learning (Wk 9) 

Where is Harrow? 

Please be aware that the activities set are optional, 
open ended tasks for you to use when and if you wish. 
There is no expectation that all the tasks are complet-
ed. We invite families to pick and choose learning ac-

tivities that work for them; to take a break/holiday 
from home learning if you wish or to keep on with the 

routine depending on individual circumstances. 

 Geography 
Let’s learn more about the UK and each 
country in it! We will be exploring facts 
about England, Scotland, Wales and  
Northern Ireland.  Read the following  
information below to learn more about 
each country and then fill in your fact files 
with new facts you have learnt!  

                       PHSE 
Last week you had continued your very 

own time capsule. Let’s add the last parts 
by including a letter to  yourself, 

 an interview with your  
parents and a letter from your  

parents or someone who looks after you. 
Think about what else you may wish to  

include and where you would like to store 
your time capsule. 

Music 
With so many children at home, we wanted to 

take a moment to celebrate families – how  
different they are and how important  

they are to all of us.   
 

Use the following link to learn a new song about 
What makes a family. It's so singable and feels 
like exactly the thing we need - we think you'll 

love it.  
 

Spelling  
We will be exploring spilt digraphs this week!  
Digraphs are collections of two letters that make 
one sound. Examples include; rain, book and seed. 
A split digraph also contains two letters (a-e, e-e, i
-e, o-e and u-e) but they are split between a  
consonant, for example; make, bike and pure.  Use 
the sheets attached to explore different spilt  

Diagraphs. Use the pictures to guess the word 

with the split digraph. Can you now put these 
words into a sentence? 
 

mailto:https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9sycdm/articles/zhmjy9q
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Can you look at the picture and write the word with a split digraph? 

Learn about split digraphs here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7faYbILI1s  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7faYbILI1s
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Year 2: Home learning task: RE 

What are places of worship?  

Here is a reminder of the different religions. 

Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, Judaism, Sikhism and Buddhism. 

What place of worship goes with which religion? 

Mosque, Church, Synagogue, Mandir, Temple, Gurdwara.  

What happens in places of worship?  

The link below will help you watch the clip on the different places of 

worship: 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?

q=place+of+worship+video+clips+for+kids&docid=608053041003104234&mid=6F107D20A2F68EBF0B

986F107D20A2F68EBF0B98&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 

Choose two places of worship, how are they similar and different? 

You could also include our Rights and Values here. 

Link to yourself: What is your place of worship? Why is it special to you? 

If you don’t have a place of worship, what is your special place for you, it could be your garden, living 

room, bedroom. Maybe draw your special place and don’t forget to say why it is special to you! 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=place+of+worship+video+clips+for+kids&docid=608053041003104234&mid=6F107D20A2F68EBF0B986F107D20A2F68EBF0B98&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=place+of+worship+video+clips+for+kids&docid=608053041003104234&mid=6F107D20A2F68EBF0B986F107D20A2F68EBF0B98&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=place+of+worship+video+clips+for+kids&docid=608053041003104234&mid=6F107D20A2F68EBF0B986F107D20A2F68EBF0B98&view=detail&FORM=VIRE


Geography  











To find half of a number of objects, you need to divide them by two. Count the 

number of cakes. Divide the cakes between two children so that they have the 

same number each. The best way to do this is  ‘one for me, one for you’.  

So half of 8 is 4. 

½ of 8 = 4 



Your turn to practise! 

Are the parts equal? 

How do you know? 

Do equal parts always 

look the same? 



You need to divide by 4 to find one quarter. Count the number of bones.   

Divide the bones between four dogs so that they have the same number 

each. How many bones does each dog have? 

Each dog has ___ bones. 

So one quarter of 8 is _____. 

¼ of 8 = _____ 



Answers 

Each dog has 2 bones. 

So one quarter of 8 is 2. 

2 

half 

1 

2 



Laura, Susie and Jasmine are running a race.  

Laura has run further than half way.  

Susie has run exactly half way.  

Jasmine has run less than half way.  

Draw on the line where each child could be between 

Start           End                   





Answers 

2 

3 

4 

20 

30 

40 

20 20 10 

Laura 
Jasmine 

Susie 

3 out of 6 

should be 

circled. 

4 out of 8 

should be 

circled. 



Answers 

3 

5 

2 

4 

quarter 

1 
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